
Num~ 1 on your F..-..ck c.rd

An ATV Downconverter
with a Difference

Keep FM voice repeaters out ofyour picture,

by Don C, Miller W9NTP

Figure 4. Block diagram ofa typical TV receiver.

Figure 2. NTSC Video spec/rum with sound subcarrier.

Figure 3. Typical Channel 3 vestigial sideband transmission.

Early investigators found that if a
system of vestigial sideband trans
mission was used. the TV signal
could be transmitted with a total
bandwidth IX)( exceeding the allo
cated 6 MHz. The vestigial side
band. systemonly used slightly more
spectrum than a single sideband
transmission system. SSB could nOI
be used because of the need for a
relatively accurate carrier insertion.
They found that most of the energy
of a video signal is in the first one
megahertz of the bandwidth. and
that if double detection of that por
tion of the transmitted signal was
made, the total signal could be
placed within the 6 MHz band
width.

In other words, the fi rst one MHz
ofthe spectrum is detected asdouble
sideband with bandwidth attenua
tion. and the rest of the signal is
detected as single sideband. The
carrier is transmuted as pan of the
double sideband transmission. This
spectrum is shown in Figure 3. Note
that the upper sideband was chosen
to be the preferred sideband. but the
lower could just as well have been
chosen.

All TV sets usc the principle of
superheterodyne. discovered in the
late 19205, which makes it possible
to build justone amplifier to amplify
any received frequency. Before this
development, it was necessary to
tunc all the RF stages of a radio to
every frequency that the listener de
sired to receive. This was partly
solved by ganging all the RF stages
together so that all the knobs did oot

have to be tuned carefu lly. This took
a lot of the fu n out of listening to the
radio.

Figure 4 is a block diagram of a
simple radio or TV set. The RF
stage may be tuned. but tuning is not
absolutely necessary. The frequen-
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Figure J. A typical ATVspectrum, showing FM repeaters and upper
sideband detection normally used.

Figure 5. ConVeTSIlJl/ ofupper Sideband TV to lower intermediate
frequency sideband by the use ofa higher frequency local oscilla
tor.
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Design Background

Before discussing the solution,
let's look at the wayan NTSC TV
set receives a commercial channel.
On Channel 3, for example, the
video carr ier frequency is 61.25
MHz. In order to conserve spec
trum. TV channels were allocated 6
MHz. Since NTSC video signals are
at least 3.58 MHz wide. it wasn' t
possible to fit both sidebands. the
color NTSC spectrum , and the
sound carrier into the 6 MHz band
width. The diagram in Figure 2
shows the normal video and sound
spectrum used to modulate a TV
transmitter .

H OW many times have you been
working ATV on 439 .25

MHz lately and an FM voice re
peater wiped OUI the incoming A TV
signal? You probably either con
demned your dowoconvener for not
having good selectivity , or you
tho ught a few unco mplimentary
things about repeaters in general.
Then, on closer investigation with a
tunable receiver, you found to your
horror that these repeaters were in
the passband of the ATV signal.
Why do they do this? Don' t hams
respect each other ' s rights any·
more? The truth is that the repeater
is operating legally within its alloca
tion, and the ATV station is as well.
Figure I shows the relationship be
tween the ATV band and the voice
repeaters.

This is just one of the many prob
lems that ATVers face today. Fortu
nately there is a technical solution to
this problem that is both mcxpen
sive and easy todo. Members of the
Indianapolis ATvers group fi gured
OUI the solution about 10 years ago.
As a result, FM voice repeater inter
ference is virtually unknown to
them.
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Figure 11 . (a) PC board/oil pattern (top layer], (b) bottom layer foil
pastern.
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Figure 8. Resulting downconverter spectrum after higher frequency
oscillator inverts spectrum.

Figure 7. HIgher local oscillator at 500.5 MHz converts the lower
sideband o/the A]Vsigna/to an interfert'nce-free signal.
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• . • •FIgure 6. Spectrum ofan upper sideband IV SIgnal after It has been
[requency-inverted by a higher local oscillator.

other services was fou nd 10 be very bad .
Later . an IF frequency ncar 45 M Hz was
chosen. It has worked very well for the last
few decades .

The second design standa rd that must be set
is placement of the L.O. A frequency above
or be low the IF is acceptable. The L.O . fre
quency can be 61.25 plus 45 .75 = 107.00
MHz , or61 .25 mi nus 4 5.75 = 15.50 MHz.
Tbc TV receiver manufacturers decided to
use thc higher L.O. frequency . The IF ampli
fier cannot tell which L.O. was used. The
higher L.O. ensures that the oscillator does
not fall in any VHF TV channel when the
receive r is tuned to VHF channels 2- 13.

When UHF came along , the same standard
was uscd . It was desired to usc the unsymmet
rical IF amplifier response set up for VHF
reccpric n. This is what has created a problem
for ATVe rs on439 .25 MHz.

Now, the t'ix

Figure 5 shows the conversion spectrum of
the Channel 3 TV signal. Remember that the
upper sideband is the chosen sideband trans
mitted commercially . When this upper side
band is received, it becomes LOWER SIDE
BAND in the IF amplifier. This is shown in
Figure 6.

When ATV came along. it was easy to
build a downconverte r that would convert
439 .25 M Hz to Chan nel 3 or some other low
frequ ency channel. If Channel 3 was the
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M Hz , the vestigial
one-sided spectrum
must be converted to

such a freq uency that the intermediate fre
quency ampl ifier, known as the IF, ca n am
plify it. Since all channels must be converted
to thi s IF frequency , a frequency must be
chosen that is least likely to be interfered
with . Various intermediate frequencies were
used in early TV sets , but interference from
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FIgure 10. The lower SIdeband A7Vdown com'ener.
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Figure 9. Lower sideband oftransmitted A7V signal in thepassbandof
the IF amplifier. showing the attenuation ofthe FM voice repeaters.

cy select ion tuning is do ne by the Local Oscil 
lator (L.O. ). In older TV sets, th is frequency .
as well as the RF tuning . was done by a
channel selector, but in new sets , varactor
electronic tuning el imi nates the need for
these mechanical nightmares . To receive an
incoming signal , e.g., Channel 3, on 6 1.25



Build lour own Dowaccnverter

It is easy to build a downccnverter that
receives the lower sideband. If you do not
wish to modify your prescnt dowr converter.
why not build one yourself? Figure 10 shows
a circuit that works very well for ATV and
operates with the oscillator on the upper side
of the received frequency.

The incoming signal is amplified by two
MRF-90 l transistors. Stripline inductors are
used on both stages of the RF ampl ifiers . The
oscillator is also stripline, and is ...aractor
tuned with a potemiorncrer on the front panel.
The mixing between the incoming signal and
the oscillator is done in a 4-diode mixer. 1bc
output is filtered and put out to an F-type
connector that is connected to a TV set tuned
to Channels 2-4 .

Each of the RF stages are dccouplcd with
well-filtered DC voltages supplied through
feed-through capacitors. The noise figure of
the downconverter is excellent, and rivals the
performance of more expenstve GaAsFET
front ends. If desired. a small GaAsFET am
plifier , such as the Hamtronics LNW-432,
can he put in front of the downconverter. In
this case, the first stage of the downconverter
can be eliminated. and the GaAsFET output
is connected directly to the base connection
on the microstrip of the second stage in the
downconvencr. You'lI see some improve
me nt in pe rformance whe n using the
GaAsFET preamp. although the noise figu re
of the MRF-901 from end is very good. Fig
ure 10shows the circuit diagram of the lower
sideband downconvcner. Figure II shows
the printed circuit board layout. top and bot
10m, and Figure 12 the parts layout .

Tune-Up and Operauon

Mount your downconverter in a metal en
closure with a ONC or N connector for the
antenna input and an F connector for the
channel 3 TV output (you can use VHF chan
nels 2-4). Hook up the downconverter to the
VHF inpul of your TV set and attach a good
70 em amcnna to thc ONC or N connector.

Power up the downconvener (usc a 12-volt
supply) and sec your TV set for channel 3.
Use channel 2 or 4 if you have a strong local
station on 3. Have a nearby station who ean
transmit a low power signal on the low end of
the band on eithcr421 .25 or 426.25 MHz (or
look for the output of an ATV repeater).
adjust the front panel tuning potentiometer
for the low end of its range and adjust capaci
tor C 18 until you see a picture. If you fi nd that
you cannot tune high enough, you may have
to use a lower value resistor for Rt (try 2.0k
instead of 2.2k in this instance).

If you can' t generate anything on the low
end. just have someone send on 434 or
439. 25 MHz, and tune the potentiometer 10

cable TV where channels are side by side.
This is different from commercial RF trans
mitted TV, where adjacent channels are now
allowed within a certain geographical dis
tance.

The conversion is shown in Figure 8. A
typical IF passband characteristic is shown in
Figure 9.
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ATV transmitters, and the picture is the same
whether the upper or lower sideband is recov•
ered . Figure 7 shows how an oscillator on the
high side of the ATV carrier can detect the
same picture.

If the choice had been to place the ATV
L.O . on the high side of the incoming signal,
the lower sideband would have been detected
W HERE T HE RE ARE NO F M RE
PEATERS. This mostly eliminates the FM
interference. The passband of a typical TV
set rejects anything on its IF higher sideband.
Remember that the sidebands REVERSE in
the IF amplifier. The rejection of the upper
sideband in the ATV spectrum is as good as
the rejection of the TV set IF amplifier . This
varies from TV to TV. but the rejection is
good enough to reject adjacent channels on
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Figure /2. (a) The mechanical layout on top of the PCB. Mount components right on top of the
board. To modify the circuit fo r upper sideband receive. cut the truce indicated by tht' dotted
lines (L3) anJattach a 314" high by 31S- wide #lS K.i rt'loop to bridge the gap as shown in bold
lines. (b) The bottom oftht' PCB. Note toot Q3. (he SBL- l and the other components shown here
are soldered to this side afthe board.
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choice, the designer of the downconverter
had to decide where in the spectrum the
dcwnconverter L.O. would be placed. II is
difficult to build oscillators in the UHF spec
trum, so some manufacturers decided that the
L.O. should be placed on the low side of
439 .25 MHz, or 439.25 - 61.25 = 378
MHz. The other choice would have been
439.25 + 61 .25 = 500.5 MHz which would
result in lower sideband detection.

The lower frequency L.O. choice was also
infl uenced by falsely concluding that the up
per sideband of the two-sided ATV signal
must be the sideband that is received by the
TV set. Another consideration was that it is
more difficult and expenstve to design and
build a higher frequency L.O.

Both sidebands are transmitted by many



NOle: A blank PC board is available for $10 from the author at Wyman Research. Box 95. RR " .
Waldron IN 46182, or call (317) 525-6452. The following hard to lind parts are also eveaetae: Sprague
CVC 40,000 and CVC 20,000 variable capaci tors at $4 eecn and the SBl-l double balanced rmxer for
$5.

The ATV l$B Downconverter
470 ohms
2.2k ohms
390 ohms
3.3k ohms
100 ohms
47k ohms

220""""
lOicohms
1Ok ohms
1800hms
1-1 0 pF variable, Sprague, CVC 40,000 (green)
1- 15 pF variable. Sprague, CVC 20,000 (white)
lS pFdisc
0.01 feed-thru noncritical value
O.G1IJF disc
O.OOlIJF disc
5pfNPO
100 IJFelectrolytiC
10 IJF electrolytiC
10IJH choke
4.71JH choke
0. 15 IJH choke
MRF·901
2N5179
78105
MV2205
lNS231 B~ener

double balanced mixer Mini-Circuits

the upper end of its range. Then just adjust
C Ig for a picture.

Once you rece ive an image , have the trans
mitting station reduce his power or move his
antenna until you have a weak, snowy pic
ture . Now peak capacitors C I and CS for the
strongest image.

Selectable Sideband Options

If you have no interference problems on
439.25 MHz in your area. or operate on other
frequencies in the band (434, 427 .25 ,426.25
or 421.25 MHz), you can use this down
convener to receive regular upper sideband
transmissions by cutting !he trace to the right
of C 18 (see option in Figure 12a) and adding
a 3/4 '" high by 3/S '" wide # 18 wire loop to
bridge the gap. You will need to do this ifyou
are receiving ATV transmitters or repealers
that use vestigial sideband f iltering .

For the mo re adventurous. you can add
the loop for upper sideband rece ive . then
mount a small relay on the bottom of the
PC board so that the pins short out this gap
when activated . That way you can receive
upper sideband ATV in one position, and
lower sideband when the relay is closed,
You 'll have to experiment around (0 find
the right length of the #I S wire loop so that
you tune the same frequency whenever the
relay is activated , Otherwise you' ll have to
readjust the tuning potentiometer or tweak
C18.

Al
R2,6
R3,7
R4,8
R5,9
A10
All
A12
A13
Al<
Cl ,8
C18
C2,9, lS,1 6
C3 ,S,10,12
C4 ,6,1',13
C7.1• •17.19,22,23,26
C20,21,27
02.
C25

"L5
L6
01 .2
03
VA'
01
D2
sat-r

After you've done your tune-up proce
dure , you shou ld be ready 10 join in on all
the ATV action and yoo'lI keep the voice
repealers interference 001 of your picture

in the process. III

Don C. Mii/u W9NTP. Box 95. RR 1. Wal
dron IN 46182.

GET RID OF FM REPEATER
INTERFERENCE ON ATV

The newWyman Research OC-2downconverler makes it possible to receive
the in terference-free lower sideband of ATV transmissions. The unit e limi·
nete e tne inter1arence from FM repeElters wh ich operate in the ATV upper
sideband . The design principles are described in 73magazine, March 1992.
The many fealures of th is new development are:

• High sensi1ivity GaAsFet front end
• Two stages 01RF gain
• Low noise four diode balanced mixer
• Tunes 420-440 MHz, oulput channel 2. 3 , 4
• Beautitul Tridon style matched metal cabinet, 2.2 " x 4.2S" x 5.5"
• Optional ~!alconlrol circuit for receiving e ither upper or lower side

band fromAlV repeal ers.
• Can be custom configured for any frequency combinaHon o f tunable

lower or upper sideband or cryslal conlrol
• low prices: OC-2 $ 109.95 Sh ipping SA.50

[)C.2 wilh crystal oplion $174 ,95

Wyman Research Inc. has a full line at 450. 900, 1200 MHz FM and AM ATV
transmitters. Iransceivers, reeeiver"!l and amplif_. All at our transmitters
and Iransceivers have ON-eARRIER AUDIO lor greater range as wel l as
SUB--eARRIEA AUDIO. The Tridon Iransceiver has an option al ON-eAARI.
ER receive r that no other manufacturer supplies, Wrile or call lor a catalog
describing eQuipment that will pUI you on ATV at minimum coal. Ou r trans
mitters and transcei vers are the most powerful and economical sold .

JOIN THE SA TC
CO-TV MAG.-$18
VHF-eoMM.-$24

WYMAN RESEARCH INC.
RR 1 Box 95 Don and Sue Miller
Waldron, IN 46182 W9NTP W9Yl
{3 17} 525-6452

Announcing the RBI~1
Now you can control any of the 16 Kenwood'" TM-XXI
series mobiles with any advanced computer controls. inc.
repeater controller.
Simply connects tome Kenwooo®th'O\Jgh the mike jack,
Confrolshequency, power, RF power, crcss, Shift, etc.
Supports up to four radios and four bands. Expands user
function output, No computer interface required. Just plug
in and play!

For more information call or write:
Doug Hall Electronics
815 East Hudson Streef
Columbus, Ohio 4321 1
Voice: 6141261 -8871
Fax: 6141261-8805

......
aftCI.l t. ON MADER SERVlCECARD
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